
f. L POTTS, MOTT’S Cash Store
IWOeM Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real Estate 
l| Broker, Bonds,

and Marchand! 
every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horeee a specialty. Office and Sales-

Block.)
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973. 

Nov. 1, 1910.

T
! Classified AdvertisingGOOD POTATOES 11.76 A BBL. 

Apple, $2.00 and $2.25. Fresh Eggs, 
and alt new canned goods at 

lowest cash prices.

37 WATERLOO STREET, near Gem.

Stock
I

Necessity is the Mother of Intention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Business hours from 8 a. m.

[gs On« cent per word per Insort! on. Six Insertion» 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2So

MONEY TO LOANFOR SALE-

Carpenters Wanted BOSTON GIRL Money to Loan—In large or small 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

53 THE P1 First-Class Business 
FOR SALE

Apply, Mr. Brown, New Telephone 
Building, Chlpman Hill, or Office, Erin 
Street. R. MURRAY BOYDYour Watch Hubites Still Permitted to Wear 

Protruding hat Pins—Suf
frage Meeting at Lowell— 
Rats vs. Side Combs.

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. *s prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Address—161 Germain Street.

Tüe undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their long and well es
tablished general business In Flor- 
encevllle. New 
one of the most pri 
Inesses in Carleton county ; sil 

Ullage, which is surrounded

Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed. Brunswick. This is 

ofltable paying bus- 
ltuate in 

by the
best and most progressive farming 
country in the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McGaffigan & Co., 
Florenceville. New Brunswick.

White's Express Co. W. PARKS,
138 Mill Street. 

Nixt to Hygienic Bakery.

Telephone 1498

Expressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable. Phone 622 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

Rates Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4.—After some 
years of checkered fortunes, the Bos
ton Herald Is once more in the field 
of active journalism, under the ex
pert guidance of one of Boston’s abl
est and most experienced newspaper 
men, and with a financial reorganiza
tion which should insure for it Its

SHAD! IH. C. GREEN. Manager.
FAT FALL OHAD IN HALF BBL8. 

AND PAILS.
Oor Sale—Fne Express Wagon with 

top, one bake cart with hobs attach
ed. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 80 City 
Road. '

Wholesale Fruits I_______

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

John. N» B.

Remember reading about his father's i animal rolls itself up like a ball with 
ghost appearing before Hamlet, of these ugly looking quills pointing in 
nû„nio,.v> d..™,,™!,. every direction. In the winter theDenmark? Remembei how the ghost por^pl„e becomfs „„.pld and doesn't
tells the frightened prince that he care whether school keeps or not. It 
could tell a few things that would lives on roots, bark-, fruits and veget 
harrow up his soul, freeze his young ables. i
blood and do u Whole lot of other 
things, even making his hair to stand human being. Neither does it show 
on end like quills upon the fretful fight unless attacked, but if one 
porcupine? should happen to stroll into your

Anyway, the real porcupine never house, don't tease him: you may be
animal

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. St. HOTELSNEW HOME, DOMESTIC and other

Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired.

Records
Princess street, opposite White Store.

share of prosperity and success. One
A. L GOODWIN, sort coâl is always disappointed to see a news

paper of the standing and character 
of the Boston Herald go to the wall, 
and It Is therefore, with sincere good 
wishes that the citizens and fellow 
newspaper men welcome the Herald 
back to its accustomed place in the 
forefront of clean, virile journalism, 
its present editor, Robert L. O’Brien, 
has been for many years connected 
with the Boston Transcript, and 
brings a wealth of valuable training 
to his new work.

Edison
improved Phonographs and 
at William Crawford’s, 105

THE ROYALGermain Street. The porcupine never runs from aScotch Splint, $6 a ton in bins.
Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton in bins. 
Joggins, $5.40 a ton In bins. DAlib

JAMES S, McGIVERiN, Agt.,
Telephone 42.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

FOR HIGH GRADE
TO LETCONFECTIONERY does what the ghost says it does, sorry for it. 

until it gets mad. Then the quills leaves him 
stand on end, and heaven help the porcupine is the only animal which 
boy or girl or the animal that goes can defy the Canadian lynx. Some- 
near It. Hunters up north say that times a wild apiraal, driven by hun- 
they often bag game of different ger, approaches the pc 
kinds, especially lynx, and find porcu- i it for food, but ail Mr. 
ptn^ quills in their skin, showing a to do is to roll 
fight with a porcupine.

Th«- wildest 
severely alone, and the6 Mill Street. TO LET.—Middle Flat of 259 Duke 

street. Rent $14.50 per month. J. W. 
Morrison, 85% Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 
1813-31.

Hotel DufferinDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Hard Wood ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND ». Manager. 1

lwdifferent ger, approaches the porcupine to kill 
Porcupine has 

Up. lie still and use 
his quills. Tne first weapon of de- 

Porcuplnes live on nearly every fense he uses Is his tail, which he 
continent, but they differ somewhat lashes right and left and often puts 

The porcupine is a quietus to the attacking party by 
ans that the rat piercing its heart or brain with one 

of the quills by a swift and well di
rected swish. The bear is the only 
beast known to attack the porcupine 
with some success The bear puts 
Ills paw under him and hurls him re
peatedly against a tree,until there Is 
a dead porcupine in the forest. But 

ills when Mr. Bear tries to eat him he 
suffers indigestion. The porcupin- 
knows how to swim, but seldom uses 

The quills ordinarily lie this gift. He is said to be a stupid 
flat, with the points directed back- little beast, so nature has given him 
ward, but when the porcupine is ex-1 the unique quills as a weapon 
cited they are erect. Occasionally the 1 fense.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Rats are threatening the comb in
dustry, which has heret 
flourishing business in the vicinity cf 
Boston. Not the four-legged kind, how
ever, but the wads of curled hair that 
women have been wearing on their 
heads. Previous to the rage for puffs, 
curls and the like, the comb manufac
turers who are mostly lecated in cen
tral Massachusetts, had a lively time 
keeping up with the demand for side 
and back combs, but nowr, they claim, 
even the factory girls, who are work
ing on short time, insist on following 
the fashion, though this threatens tc 
deprive them of their daily bread.

Feminine Boston was granted an
other respite when the city council at 
a recent meeting decided, in the ab
sence of Councilman Hale, indefinite 
ly to postpone action upon his bill 
for the restriction of hat pins. Mr. 
Hale has been agitating the question 
of the feminine necessities for some 
time, maintaining that the dangerous 
point was reached when the pin ex
tended more than one-half inch be
yond the width of a woman’s hat. 
Basing her opinion upon an ugly gash 
which she recently witnessed on the 
otherwise charming face of a friend, 
the Boston girl quite agrees with Mr. 
Hale that it is time something should 
be done to protect the public at large. 
A young man at the Amherst-Harvard 
football game leaned slightly side
ways toward his lady companion, in 
order to watch an exciting play. He 

! retreated suddenly under pressure of 
! four sharp reminders which project
ed in a cluster from the turned-up 
side of the lady's hat. It is needless 
to say that for the time being he 
lost all interest in the game, and 
about the maddest man in Cambridge. 
The suggestion comes from a local 
editor that women be allowed to 
please themselves as to the length of 
their hatpins, but that they, be covered 
with cork tips. The hatpin in and 
for itself is a necessary article, both 
tor utility and for protection against 
masculine offenders, but let us have 
some regard for the 
who needs both eyes

To Let.—House for sale or to let. 
Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Chas. God
frey, Havelock street.

ofore been a

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
iys on hand, 
delivered. CLIFTON HOUSEGood goodsCoal, alwa 

promptly In each locality. r-' | 
a rodent, which means that the rat 
is one of Its near relations. It lives 
in forests and attains a length of 
two to three feet, besides its tail, 
which is six inches long. Its back and 
sides are covered with quills, those 
on the middle of the back as thick 
as the goose quill and more than a 
foot long. The points of these qui 
are sharp, but the ancient tradition 
that they are poisonous was exploded 
long ago.

WANTED.
G. S. COSMAN & CO. H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets* 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Wanted Immediately—A good bright 
young mat» with some experience, as 
stenographer and assistant in office at 
Dalhousie, New Brunswick. Good sal
ary and prospects. Apply, giving re
ferences and stating salary expected 
to Dalhousie Lumber Co., Ltd., Dal
housie, N. B. v- » . , ...

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.GET BUSY

Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 
yes, and Axes. AMERICAN 

PEA COAL

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
E. H. DUVAL, 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

WANTED—To buy—Silent Sales
man with marble or wood base, six 
feet. Apply to A. E. M. Cjo Standard 
Office.

17 WATERLOO ST. of de-Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

lw
This Hotel is under new manage* 

Bath01A. R. CAMPBELL &S0IN, ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.HONORS PAID TO
ELLEN TERRY

PRICES LOW FOUND

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING FOUND.—Month of August. Sum 
of money on Lower Jemseg Road. For 
information enquire at Standard.

R. P. & W.F.STAR, Ltd.
FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE26Cermaln Street. 226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.

BARKERHOUSEROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd., 8L John, N. B.

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new «ample 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 

belle, hot water heating through.

V. MONAHAN. ».

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT
GIBBON A CO.’S UP-TOWN COAL 
OFFICE—C% Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

ERE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Proprietor

BOARDINGw
VV

The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women, 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20w-tf

V WOODWORKING FACTORYThe Sun Life Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY & GREGORY Ltd., 

St. John, N. B.
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 

Res. 385 Union St.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

AAssurance Co. of Canada Public Storage Warehouses
for light and heavy 
goods n-quirlng fros 
IS to 28 Nelson St. Terms 
Phone M. 935-11. .1. H.
SON. Bonded 
housemen, Distributors and General 
Agents.

Tel. 823.
Will support you In old age or look 

after your family if you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

goods, also for
tproof storage. VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all

moderate, striuged instruments and bows re- 
POOLE & ! paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydn 

General Ware- street.

il

A- C. SMITH & CO. IF lia
■ poor individual 
in hi's business.i

After n week of "becauses” at Lo
well. the suffragist women returned 
to Boston with their reasons and their 
ye!low ' Votes for Women" banners, 
satisfied 'liât they had stirred up 
Interest in the must conservative of 
New England mill towns. Seven labor 
unions listened attentively 
pleas. Several of these, including tfie 
aristocratic plumbers’ union, made a 
special request for sp 
died men cn the .old south common, 
where orators and ranters have more 
than once been greeted with cab
bages and bad eggs, made up as at
tentive an audience as any in the 
fashionable precincts of Belvidere.

Painters and Dec
orators

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.WHOLESALE
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

Assets nearly $35.000,000.

0. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.Hay, Oats WOODLEY A SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main Street------AND-------

Miiifeeds New Agents to their ’Phone Main 2258-11.

All Styles rvew and Second Hand Car- 
rl-ge», Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Pnone. ana we will *eno for

flA? G.r EDGECOMBE0,1" FsckeC Ftâtec. coccpoucC Dcptei.

m .. ,» C, «7

:SLEY 4 CO., ArtWAEn- ‘■«S5£":
gravers and hlectrotypers, o9 \\ ater ! ________ ______ _ _______ _

Str6et' St- J°hn' x~* T^plu,De !'Sr WATCHMAKER

eakers. Six bun- PUMPSilk
4Choice White Middlings and jr your wa

Manitoba Oats now on hand The Standard has recently been
placed on sale at the fol’owing

New photograph of the famous English actress, taken at the clocks
is well over sixty, 

hirty—nine. She left
on her arrivai in New York a week or two aeo. El!, 
and has a husband, named James Va row, who is
James over in England to look after the 'ouse. Miss Terry, or Mrs. Carew. 1 Philip Vnowden, M. P., delighted his 
whichever you may please, will tell 40 American dii.-s from the lecture hearers as he predicted the inimedi- 
platform this winter wh.at she thinks about Bill Slmlv

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81. agencies-

WEST, ST. JOHN N B.. Montreal,
News Stand, Windsor hotel.

orm tnis winter what she thinks about Bill Shale .-peare. ate victory of the suffrage bill in the
Her brother. Fred Terry, is also in America to play 12 weeks in th - j House of Commons. Thereafter the 
in "The Scarlet Pimpernel," a piece that had a mu of 2,000 nights in ] vonventloners departed to their homes

and work in connection with the elec-

, FF -J. P. Morgan, E. H. Gary of the Bassanlo: \lrq Franklin I! \\em
United Steel corporation, William ‘“One half of me is yours, th ;• ;vcrtV has taken the .tun ip in behak'ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Dean Howells, the author, some 200 other half votirs. and so all yours. nf hi„. hlishnn.i for ,lip ixvi ru. lulllul kji iviujiv,
others, friends of Ellen Terry, united Percy Mack.:. the poet and plat ,eeislature. In the same part of Esse, : London, England
In surprising her today with a Book Wright, then re a sonnet "To Ellen ■ nty Rep william H. O'Brien, now
of Welcome, hound in gold and Terry on Her Return, to America. : running for congress gets the sup For local examinations In Music In
vellum and signed with their names, also written In the book and the pres o( suffrage women which is his the British Empire.
rhiceen nn’tinkHnl^nr ’Th”. ’"ifi!,0,!1 tn°ife mdler, m . j due by reason of his spirited advocacy Patron—His Majesty the King.
Chicago and had no tinkling of the Many in th< audience said that |of tneir cause at ihe state house. Four T-v... ,nln,..i inns in Practl-
presentation awaiting her. When she < Miss Terry seemed In as good voice . .. nniit icj.scs nf Beverlv heard . ,, ;nn j vaminauons in it act:
stepped to the platform of the Hudson and as fresh and winsome todav as "nrS?I,Lthat Miss Marraret C,al Mïsu and theory will be held
Theatre to deliver her lecture on 20 years ago. a! bough she is now (JJ ! fe, b-uffragist of Boston In Mr O - tl'™usb0l,t 1 anîda 1,1 Uay and June' 
"Shakespeare’s Heroines Triumph- years old. Other names from the | tflj’_• imprest was ha’raneuine the 1911‘
ant." the audience rose and cheered world of art. literature, the stage and pmnlnvp* nt ,hn hi* shoe machiner An Exhibition value about $o00 Isfor five minutes. society Included in her book are: j came^fromTheTlll Soor offered annually

Just as she was about to leave the Mrs. August i.elraont. Mrs. ( lar- Thev hastened to the spot and remain- Syllabus, Music for the Exam in li
stage Kate Douglas Wlggin. the auth- ence Mackay. John XV. Alexander e(1 t'j,ere respectful and attentive un- tions ai,tl a11

'or. stepped forward, carrying the book rimrles Dana Cibson. Norman Hap- j ti$ she had finished Though non-com- lasted on app
of welcome and turning first to the good, Albert Stow Hamilton Holt. | mltal a9 pefits poUticlans. one of them
audience and then to Miss Terry, read Daniel French. E. H. Blashiield. Sam observed that she put up a good argu- 

'a preface of her own to the signa- uel Untefmeyer. Henry Cle^-s. Otto men, And gome suffragt
Imres, closing as follows, with a quo- H. Kahn. Henry \\\ Taft. Lyman Ab- th ' „ve who wollld IIke to eo out
Nation from one of Miss Terry’s most bott. Dr. Henry YanDyke, Julia Mar- i Stn 1hp%' fLh Middlesex and lend a
'famous role.: lowc. John D,c»c .'hurles Prohma,, Xiig hanï^to'young Roger ShermaS

"Since that star danced under .Minnie Madden. 'Take John Jacob H 0[ ,lonor„d i,ueage and ener- 
which you were born until this pres- Astor and Nathaniel M. Butler. getic personality.

THE ASSOCIATED BOARDof th, f°ïTE°f SnViBrSCs;:
ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC I iew-3m-knAW' 3 Co6ur° B,r~L

London.M.&T. McGUIRE, St. Stephen,
Direc* Importers and dealers In all H. H. GiberSOO.

the leading brands of Wine and Liq- ___________________________
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes,
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

WATER ST. Tel. 578.

'

------ AND------
PICTURE FRAMING

, Hoyt Bros. 10* Kin* street. Picture 
! Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Pnone 

lSui-11. lCw-I2mo-A£2âiga
1511 and

Dr. Hagyai-d. England. Treats all Nervoue 
and Muscular Dlseavs, Weakness and ' 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion tree. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2037-21

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
Wines aud Liquors

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COG 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

XMAS NUMBER.
Montreal Standard. Write WM. 

M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star* 
West St. John. Order in advance for 
Mailing abroad.

particulars may 
lieation to 

M. WARING DAVIS,
8Ï Shuter Street. Montreal, (Resident 

Secretary for Canada.)
If you need Your Laundry Done

QuicWv call Telephone 623. and the
GLOBE LAUNDRY

ream will call for and return parcel 
I the same day

e advocates

All the satins and silks most used 
are sc ft and clinging, even though the 
quality may be heavy.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. VAIL BROS.,
25 & 27 Waterloo St., St. John, S.B.WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William St 
1870. Write for lunily

CRIPPEN WILLThe extreme spider web and 
filmy treatments of last spring’s veil
ings are repeated in many variations.

Handwork on heavy silks Is a cj^r- 
acteristlc touch of some of the velvet 
gowns.

Fashions V Bread WinnersEstablished 
price list

HANG TOMORROW. I
f London. Nov. 5.—Dr. Hawley H. 

Crip pen, convicted of the murder of 
his wife. Belle Elmore, the actress, 
today played his last card and lost. 
He will he hanged on November 8th. 
The criminal court of appeals heard 
his appeal from the conviction of the 
lower court and decided against him 
on all points. The court refused to 
grant a new trial, and confirmed the 
order of the execution which will be 
carried out on Tuesday next.

who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 
are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It Is a great muscle build, 
er, is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food It in
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

The shortened waistline Is the pro- 
j per thing for evening gowns.

j More dress hats are in all black or 
bfack and white, with a touch of metal 
or color than In any other shade.

Have your lunch at Truro
//ââAll trains stop long enough for tra

vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I- C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager. 

STANDARD ON SALE.

M
Attractive everyday hats of long 

nap beaver as soft and velvety as fur 
are making their appearance. They 
are seen in all the brown belgo and 

Lcng coats of plush or fur will be gray tints and In blue, red and gray 
worn quite us much as last winter, colorings aud are light and pliable, 
and they will be plain, buttons form
ing their principal trimming, and per-

j

STEEL FURNITURE.
For Offices, Library Shelving. X’ault 

Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Let- 
terns, Pulpits and Altar Railings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited. ESTEY & CO.. No. 49 Dock 
Street, Selling Agents for the manu
facturers.

Little girls are wearing Little Red 
haps a collar of some other kind of Riding Hood tapes, with puckered

hoods, only they are
----------  but every color imaginable, to match

Evening wraps made of bright col- j the sashes and ribbons. They are mad*- 
ored fabrics are being lined with black of French flannel 
satin, and

HYGIENIC BAKERYr
not merely red

Shikh’s Cure 134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day dr nicht 
1167.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Pioprletor. ,

cûVVRiCtiî
or chiffon cloth, on- 

some cases with velvet, j ly the hcod being lined with thin silk.in quickly stops coughs, cures colds, 
the throat and lanes. 25

&
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Look at 
Your Watch

And Carefully Note the Time

Then remember that by this 
u will have 
urs too long 

that King of Breads

time tomorrow 
delayed Just 24 
In ordering

yo
ho

BUTTER-NUT
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Natural History Stores
Told Boys and Girls

The Porcupine

CALL AND SEE OUR

BLACK BEIUÏÏ OUTFIT
It's a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price.

Only $5.00
Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab Index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173
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